MRI and CT features of cerebellar degeneration.
The many conventional classifications of cerebellar degeneration are usually based on information obtained in post-mortem examinations. On the other hand, neuroimagings, particularly with follow-up imaging studies, can demonstrate morphologic changes at various stages of disease evolution in living patients, thus providing a better understanding and evaluation of the disease processes, leading towards an earlier and more accurate diagnosis. Obviously, some patients require determination of a biochemical marker or markers in the final diagnosis. In Friedreich's ataxia, major changes are severe atrophy of the spinal cord with flattening of its posterior aspect. The medulla oblongata becomes smaller and the vermian and paravermian structures adjacent to the primary fissures become mildly atrophic. In hexosaminidase deficiency, there is pancerebellar atrophy with marked dilatation of the fourth ventricle. Cerebellar atrophy is more marked in the hemispheres than in the vermis, while the brain stem shows little change. The frontal and parietal sulci are usually slightly prominent. In cerebello-olivary atrophy (also called cortical cerebellar degeneration), there is atrophy of the superior vermis, especially the declive, folium and tuber. There is also atrophy of the lateral part of the cerebellar hemispheres, giving an appearance of the "fish-mouth deformity" on parasagittal sections. The fourth ventricle may be greatly enlarged. In dominant olivopontocerebellar atrophy (OPCA), the Menzel type is characterized by cerebellar atrophy of the "fine comb" type with the greatest involvement in the anterior lobe and in the upper part of the middle lobe. The hemispheres are more involved than the vermis. The brainstem, especially the pons, and the brachia pontis are also atrophic. In severe cases, the changes are very marked. Although the fourth ventricle is large, it lacks the ballooning characteristic of OPCA with slow saccades. In OPCA with slow saccades with or without retinal degeneration, the most pathognomonic features are "ballooning of the fourth ventricle" due to excavation of its floor and the "molar tooth deformity" secondary to severe atrophy of the pons, brachia pontis and conjunctiva. The cerebellum usually shows pancerebellar atrophy of the "fine comb" type. In recessive OPCA, cerebellar atrophy is most marked in the lateral part of the cerebellar hemispheres with "fish mouth deformity" secondary to drop-out of the tertiary and secondary folia from the primary folia. This feature is less marked in cases of atypical cerebello-olivary atrophy. In late-onset sporadic OPCA with autonomic failure, the cerebellum, especially its lateral portions and the brainstem, are variably involved in the atrophic processes, ranging from very mild to severe involvement.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)